Growing Convergence on the
Eucharist
A. M. BERMEJO, S.J.
In spite of i$olated voices expressing doubts about the ·direction the ecumenical movement is taking at present and a fairly
general feeling of in-concealed inipatience about its slow progress,
it can hardly be denied that the last two or three years have witnessed a considerable (and, till a few years ago, quite unforeSeeable)
ecumenical advance in the eucharistic field. Vatican II's De~ree
on Ecumenism may be responsible for this progress, but ·ita
cautious treatment of the reality of the Eucharist in the Churches
separated from Rome would hardly account, if taken in isolatio14
for the present phenomenon of growing convergence. The
history behind the timid statement of Unitatis Redintegratio
Chapter 22, is too well-known to bear repetition. 1 This passage
in its .present, final form states 'that the ecclesial Communities
-separated from us . . . especially because of the ·lack2 of the
sacrament of Orders ... have not preserved the genuine and t.otal
reality of the eucharistic mystery. Nevertheless, when they
commemorate the Lord's death and r~surrection in the Holy
Supper, they profess that it signifies life in communion with
1 The text in its present fonn is the result of Pope Paul's last-minute intervention, after the document had already been passed by the bishops. Though
juridically above reproach, this papal intervention at the very last moment had
a deplorable psychological effect on the Council, all the more to be regretted
that the Pope's changes did not substantially alter the doctrinal meaning of the
text. Cf. W. Becker-}. Feiner, 'Decree on Ecumenism', in H. Vorgrimler (ed.).
Commentary on the documents of Vatican II, vol. II (N. York, 1968).pp.54-S6
154 f.-card. Jaeger, A stand on Ecumenism: the Council's decree (London, 1965)
pp. 164-169.-L. Laurentin, Bilan de la troisihne session (Paris 1965) pp. 253273.
• Though usually translated as 'lack of the sacrament of Orders', the
original Latin expression ('propter sacramenti Ordinis defectum') is susceptible
of a milder interpretation: it could well be rendered as defect rather than lack
and in this case the Decree would be less categorical in its denial of the reality
of the Protestant ministry;

Christ and they await his coming in glory. For these reasons,
dialogue should be undertaken concerning the true meaning
of the Lord's Supper... .'8 And dialogue has certainly been
undertaken to a hitherto unprecedented degree.
One should carefully note that, in Roman eyes, the Protestant
celebration of the Supper 'signifies life in communion with Christ'.
But· the sign-value is only one of the realities constituting the
fulness of the sacrament. The Vatican decree falls short of
acknowledging the full efficacy of the Protestant Supper, for this
efficacy, when joined to the signifying value contained therein,
.would turn the Protestant eucharistic celebration into a fullfledged sacrament, and this was more than Rome was ready
to grant in November, 1964. Two years later, however, Cardinal
Bea, at the International Youth Conference held .at Taize in
6eptember 1966, took the official Roman position one step further:
~Everything we have said suffices to affirm that, for our separated
btethren as well, the Holy Supper can be and is a source of
~nifying grace, though in ~ manner and measure known to God
fllone'.', This carefully worded statement of the Cardinal seems
to be tantamount to an implicit recognition of the reality of the
Eucharist in. t~ Churches separated from Rome.
The same year saw the visit of Archbishop Ramsey to Pope
Paul, the immediate and tangible result of which was the setting
up of a joint preparatory Anglican-Roman Catholic commission
and eventually of a final and official joint commission of the two
Churches. At its third meeting (Windsor, September 1971),
·this .commission reached a 'substantial agreement' on the Eucha.rist, subsequently released to the press on December 31, 1971.-6
As for Catholic-Protestant relations, a Catholic-Lutheran study
.gro~p,. restricted to the USA, had already reached, three years
'Previously, a similar a.greem.ent,8 and again in September 1971,
'a· second ~atholic-Protestant commission which met at Dombet,
• English translation taken from W. Abbott (ed.), The documents of
.
• Quoted by M; Thurian, The one bread (N. 'York 1969) p. 43 (italics

'Jl'aiican II (N. York 1966) p. 364.
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This Windsor Statement has been published in One in Christ, 8 (1972)
69-73 and in Theology 15 (1972) <1--8.
• Cf. 'Eucharis,t and ministry: a Lutheran-Roman Catholic statement'
Theological Studies 31 (1970) 7p-734., Recently another commiss~on appointed
respectiv.ely by the Roman Secretariat for Christian Unity and the Lutheran
World Federation has reached a limited agreerhent on th.e Eucharist, J:>ut the
text has not yet been released.
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France, issued a joint statement of eucharistic agreement.'
In the light of all these recent developments one can confidently
assert that the eucharistic field seems to be at present the one.
which holds the promise ·of the richest harvest in our ecumenical
endeavours. I would like now to comment briefly ori two of these
agreed statements and point out the repercussions they may
possibly have on the contemporary Indian scei:te.
The Windsor Statement

In _the v_ery brief commentaries on this Statement published
so _far, the general tone is· one of approval, sometimes qualified,
~metimes ·almost enthusiastic. 8 In order to forestall all unjust'
' cnddsm, one shot;zld remark frc;>m the outset that the intentiob:
of the theologians responsible for the Statement was not ·to
produce a complete, exhaustive treatment on the Eucharist;
but only to search for avenues of doctrinal convergence. Th~·
result has been a. document which, although it embodies only
S!JbStantial, but not yet total, eucharistic agreement, is yet signi-'
ficant for tlie rich variety of its perspectives which blend together
traditional aspects, firmly adhered to (real presence, dimension
of Jlanquet with its effects, both indjvidual and ecclesial, epiclesis~
etc ... ) and new· approaches which are in' keeping with contem•
poraty trendS in other fields (personalist approach; dynamic.
conceptio~ conpected with the aspect of gift, eschatologictH
dimension .... ).
,
' Cf. 'Accord doctrinal entre Catholiqu.es .et Protestants sur I'Eucba~:istie',
DrHUm'entation Catholique n. 1606 (2·.,.vril ~970), pp. 334:-~37,:, The, Frenpb
text (to my knowledge no En¥lish ver~iqn has been ppblished so far) is followed
by a brief comme1,1tary by' M. Thurian. ,.1\. more .extensive·co~entary by
bishop Pueril, 'Ver!l· une mettle 'foi euchatistique?', Docum. Cath'Ul. n. 1610
(4 Juiri 1972), pp. 527-531. Cf. also B. SesboQ6, 'Vera une m&me foi eucharistiqdel'.Etruks,June·1972, pp. ~11~926. Both Thurian and Sesboll6 are amon1
tJ!e thirty-tw_o signatories of the_ document.
1 Cf. A. Ryd~B. Byron, 'The Anglican/Roman Catholic Statement on
'the E:ucharist', Clergy Review 57 (1972) 163-173; A. Allchin, 'Agreed Statement
on eucharistic doctrine', One in Christ 8 (1972) 2-5. Neither Rome nor Can•
terbury has so far (August 1972) reacted officially to the Statement, apart froril
pwing remarks by Arch. Ramsey (general approval) and Cardinal Willel3rands
(qualified approval). Cf. Docum. Cathol. n. 1610 (4 Juin 1972), pp. 523, 534.
· On ¥arch 2, 1972 the theological comn\ission of the Eng..h Catholic hierarchy
I!IPPrOVed the Statement as containing 'nothing which is contrary to the Catholic
fai~' (Cf. /)ocum. Cathol. 2 Avril 1972, p. 347). S~bsequently the English
•Catholic'lliahops have made their own this approval of their theological commission, cf. The Tablet 22 April1972, p. 390.
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One of the aspects of the Statement for which one .cannot
but feel particularly grateful to the drafters is the pneumatological
dimension of the mystery, mentioned emphatically twice: 'Christ
through the Holy Spirit in the Eucharist builds up the life of the·
Church' (n. 3); and again, in connection with the transformation
of the elements: 'the bread and wine become the body and blood
of Christ by the action of the Holy Spirit' (n. H)). This is an
aspect of the Eucharist which, though in reality traditional, had
been greatly obscured in the Middle Ages and especially in the
controversies which preceded and followed the Council of Trent.
9ne should always bear in mind that, already in the New Testament, the clearest revelation of the Spirit as a distinct, divine
person, takes place in a deeply eucharistic atmosphere (Jesus'
discoprse at the Last Supper). The Eastern liturgies, with their
emphatic insistence on ~e epiclesis, either before or after the
w~ds ~ institution,,have always kept. alive this pneumatological
4imensipn~ Wi~out in any way wishing to exaggerate the difference, ~etweeh the ~astern and the Western approach to the Eucha~t, one can ~rdly deny ~t tb.e eucharistic c~mception which
h;ls fo.r centuries prevaile.d in the Western Church, cente~e~
mainly on ~e christological dimension of ~acrifice, was but an
e~o of a christol~gy almost obsessed with tije Passion of Christ,
to the almost total neglect of the salvific significance of the
Resurrection. Western theology tended to become, not only mark·
edly christocentric but almost exclusively 'monochristic', and th~
can hardly be considered to be a legitimate development. &
an unavoidable consequence of this one-sided christological stress,
1:}le Eucharist was presente4 as a sacramental re-enacttrient 'of' the
.CrQss, entirely closed to and disconnected from, the blessed
~ight of the Resurr~ction. . Th~ Easter-event had .nothing to add
-to the all•embracing efficacy of the Cross, man had already be~
ftdeemed bythe'Death of Christ, and it is this mystery of Christ's
redeeming, Death that was said to, be· sacramentally shown forth
!9n the altar. · An imperfect conception of the Redemption could
:~pi: bu~ hav~ a damaging effect on the whole~ess of the eucharistic
mystery, · ~rowly ·centered on the Passion. Within these
-penpectives it· was but natural that the role of .the Spirit poured
·out by the Ri&eh (;o~, sh-ould ~ave been neglected.
. . In ~arp co+.t with ~is Latin concep'tion, and as a theo·
logical expre$sioi},.Qf the Ot:iental ethos, the East never for a ptoment
.lost sight of the . . .Qteriplogical importance of the Reswrection•.
Whereas the Latin sees human Redemption exclusively associated
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with the Cross, suffering and death, the Oriental breathes tho
expansive joy of the paschal, transfigured Lord of Easter, and
this emphasis of the Easter-event necessarily links up .with the
outpouring of the Spirit, 'communicated to the Church by the
Risen Jesus. This pneumatological christology could not but
bring about an equally pneumatological eucharistic theology.
In stating so explicitly the function of the Holy Spirit in th8
Eucharist the Windsor Statement (WS) is only re-introducing
a very rich dimension which both, Rome and Canterbury, had
neglected for too long. For what the eucharistic elements impart to the worshipping community is not primarily an impersonal
sanctifying grace, but the living person of the Holy Spirit of
Easter,. mediated to the Church by the Risen eucharistic
Lord. Dialogue with the Orthodox ia certainly bearing rich
fruit.•
·
Number 5 is undoubtedly the core of the Statement, ancl
probably the most difficult to draft from the ecumenical point
of view, since it touches on the issue that has divided the Churches
for so long: the sacrificial nature of the Eucharist. Avoiding
the controversial approach, the Statement rightly focuses its
attention on the biblical notion. of memorW, 8o much emphasized
'
Thl Boolc·of C~:Pt~ timd Administr•
fion of the Sa&Tament• and other parts of Difi~ ~ennu J.rw, fhuse of the Church
of Scotland (1637) contains an explicit epiclesis in 'the best Or,ic:ntal tradition.
but this seems to have been an excepdon in tiie Aft~can ChUitb. Cf. P. ~.
More and F. L. Cross (eels.), Anglieanilm (London, 1'962), pp,'.SOO f. A simUarly
explicit statement concerning the role of dwe Holy Spirit·ha.the sacraments, in
the Augsburg Confession, art. S (P. Schaff, ,l;il Cr.d, ti Clp:il~ III, Grand
Rapids, 1966, p. 10). The Anglican Order of.IM Lord'l. SupJ~n of 1960 also
contains a consecratory epiclesis, which was atiient in tJU, Order of 1662. Cf.
!'he Book>Of Cbmmon Pra1er, for the use of the Church of ~~;Pakistan, Burma
and Ceylon (Madras, t 961 ), p. 368. Cf. a1llo as an eX&mpte of a brief, dense epidesis, the CSI Book of Common Worship (London; 1963), pp. 16 f. epiclesis which
has been incorporated in the Order of seroice for the inauguration of thl Church
pf North India (Myaore, 1970), p. 22.-0rx the Catholic «ide. Vatican II speaks
P! Christ's eucharistic flesh 'made vital and vitalizin& J,y the Holy Spirit" (Pru••
()rd. S); and in the s~ vein. Euclulmticum 111Y~ (1967) n. 38 statetr~1:
•on those who receive the Body and Blood of·~· J;be ~pir~t is p~ out
abundantly like living water (cf. Jn. 7:37-39)~. All.~e new eucharistic pra)l~
in use in the Catholic Church since 1968 contail;l. a double epicrlw, i)lefore and
iPtfr ,die words 'Of in'lltitution. This pnewnatological aspec;t ci the ~arist
1reeeiving increasing attention frqm theologians, .cf. ]:. Tillard, 'L'Eucb:aristie
etle Sm.tt-F;sprit', Notw .. ftev.·'l'~l. 90 (19~)<363-~88; R ..A,dams, 'The Hdb'
iiPir-'*&M \he real presenet)'t Theol. ~ ~9 (1~8) :37:-$1l }~ ;DupJ~is, ~CilrW.
and the Holy Spirit in liturgical worship', Clergy Jl4qtcfhl3f ~Ht971) 248;2.$7,. r
'·
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in contemporary theology. 10 The anamnesis is· not merely a
subjective memorial of Christ's past redeeming action, but 'the
making effective in the present of an event in the past ... the
Church's effective proclamation of God's mighty acts'. The
biblical memorial has simultaneously two points of reference:
it is the act that reminds the Church that her own salvation rests
on Christ's redemptive work now rendered sacramentally present,
and this issues forth into an ecclesial hymn of joyful gratitude.
At the same time, and inserted into its very structure, the anam~sis is an effective entreaty by the Church to God, to bring to
completion in her the salvific work, accomplished in Christ's
Paschal Mystery, which remains yet unfulfilled. Not only
therefore is the Church reminded of the gratuitousness of her
salvation, but God, too, is 'reminded' of his salvific promises and
this typically Hebrew, anthropomorphic expression is but the
Church's. supplication to the .Father to bring to fruition the
aalvation begun in Christ. This dimension of intercession on
the part .of the Chilrch thrusts her, by the. necessary dynamism
.included in the memorial, into an eschatological future. Hence
the eucharistic memorial, so conceived, embraces the totality
.of the Church's life': her past (Paschal Mystery), herpresent
(subjective appropriation of the benefits of the Redemption) and
-her future (final fulfilment of her own salvation at the Paiousia).u
It is in this biblical perspective that one should consider the
'$orny problem of the sacrificial nanp-e of the Eucharist: Thtl
:Statement lays . heavY' stress o,n the absolute uniqueness and
unrepeatable character of the sacrifice of the Cross. · Catholic
theology,· and especially a misguided form of popular ·Catholie
·piety had not always emphasized sufficientiy, on the one hand,
that th~ Eucharist is not and cannot possibly be a repetition,
however mysteriously conceived1 of the Cross, for the Cross
stands on its own right ~ a perfect and absolute sacrifice which
1• Cf. J. 1~iaa~ 'TheeucliiwistU: words of JesJs (2nd ed. London, 1966)
.pp. 237.i2SS.-M.. Thurillh, Th#J ;eucharistic' memorial, 2 vols (London, 1961);
JM. T&urian; 7'1u oneb1oeatf>(N.•V&rk,196'9), pp. 15-35; L. Bouyer, Eueharistit
(Deecl~, 1966); pp. l~tc»; J. Tillard, 'Le Manorial dans Ia vie de I' Eglise'•
·Maisrm4Jieu n. t06·(t971), 2'1-4-S.' · ·
·

11 This is aubstantiatly'Jeremias' interpretation of the biblical anamnesis,
-defended also ~ Bo~yer aiui Thurian, 'and' (hesitaritly) by Tillard. But this
·view has been re~ by others: G. Kilpatrick, 'L'Eucharistie dans leN.
Testament', Rev. diTIJOl. eePmz. 14 (1964) 193-304; A. Higgins, The Lord''
SupperintheN.1'ettGMMI(L.Ohdon-; 1952), p. 55; P. Neunzeit Das Herrenmdld•
I .(Mi.i1'1chen, 1960), -'· tlf.S~
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neeQ.s no sacramental complement of any sort. And on the ·
other, some theological trends of doubtful value, anxious to defend
the intrinsic dignity of the Mass, had overstres~ed its redeeming
power,leaving somewhat in the shadows its essentially subordinate
character with regard to the Cross. The fruit of Chrisfs Death
and Resurrection flows d<?wn into the Church ·th~ough. the eucha-.
risti9 memorial, as a river flows down from the· spring. which
gives birth to it. River and spring are obviously intimately
connected, for the river would be nothing without the spring;·
but the river is not the spring, rather it draws its life from its
essential, subordinate rela~ion to the spriJ!lg. 12 .
Jiowever, one can hardly avoid peing disappointed with ~
~ression, that the Eucharist is 'a pe~etual memorial.of Christ's
death' (n. 5). The Churcll's Redemption is not accomplished
by Christ's Death alone, but rather by his Death and Resurrection, for Christ's self-offering on the Crqss had, in order to constitute a. full and perfect sacrifice, to be accepted by the Father,
and this acceptance is embodied in .the Resurrection. Witb.t>ut
the Resurrection, Christ's sacrifice would have been essentially
incqmplete, mutilated. It is only when the Father graciously
accepts the sacrificial ~elf-~tfering of Jesus by raising Him from
tR.e Qell(i, ,~t.J}I~ sa,crifice of Calvary is complete. And sin,ce,
on the o:ther hand, the. Euch!lrist is but the memorial of this salvj.fic
event, with its .fi:W() essential, ~separable dimensions of Death
and Glorification, the definition of the eucharistic memorial
should have included them both. It is true that in the same
numb~r, the Statement ,speaks of 'the totality of (;od's reconciling
action in Him' and refers to the Cross as 'the culmination.of his
whole life o(obedience'. And yet the fact remains that in this
very dense Number 5, Christ's Glorification is not. mentioned·
even .pnce. . Certainly a regrettable lacuna which is all the more
difficult to justify as both the confessions, Anglican .and Ro~an
C~tholic, hav~ no quarrel on this issue.
The, Statement is understandably cautious when, within the
context of the memorial, it comes to deal with .the
sacrificial charactet: of the Eucharist. The eucharistic celebration is·
never explicitly called a Sllcrifice, an~ critics on "the Catholic
side have been quick to raise an accusing finger at this, according
to the~, unjustifi~le omission. 12 Angli~s have, ever sine~.
lt Cf. M. Thurian, The eucharistic memorial, II, p. 86.
·,, u ~if\lop Butler tries to justify this deliberate reticence in the Statement,
cf. The Tabkt, Jan. 8, .1972, p. 7.
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the -16th eeatury hreak with Rome, been wary, to say the least,
of attributing to the.Eueharist a sacrificial value, for reasons. which
s11bstantially seem to ·be those . of the continental reformers.
Certain medieval dist{)rtions in this area were largely responsible
for- th.e reaction (or-overreaction?), not only of Luther, but even
of 'Cranmer; a:nd, eTet- since, ~glican as wdl as Lutheran theol~-has nevert~ of echoing Hebr. 10:10, which states unequivocally that we have been sanctified by the Cros& 'once for all'.
'Fhe fear that the post-tridentine emphasis- on the Eucharist
aa saerifice might tend to obscure the uniqueness of the Cross
is quite legitimate and understandable, but the heated polemical
atmosphere of the 16th century was hardly the most conducive
to a calm, balanced and objective appraisal of the nature of the
Eucharist. If it is true that controversy always. produces very
bad theology, one
easily understand the inability of: both the
contendant:s in the struggle to see clearly through the dust raised
~. eenturi~ <af polemical diatribe and mutual recrimination.
Even after- making due allowance for this historical past, I
find the Statement in this ~spect too timid. One really wondel'8
if Anglicans would object to calling the Eucharist dpenly a sacrifice,
for this terminology is quire in keeping-with the most representative of the 17th century Anglican divines. The Euchariet is
called by them 'a commemorative sacrifice' in which the ministers
'oiler up the same sacrifice to God, the sacrifice of the Cross
by'prayers' (J. Taylor); 'we acknowledge an eucharistic sacrifice
of:praise and thanksgiving, a commemorative sacrifice or a memorial of the sacrifice of the Cross, a representative sacrifice ...
an imperative sacrifice' (J. Bramhall); 'the holy Eucharist being
oo~sidered as a sacrifice ... is fitly called an Altar' (L. Andrewes).
Little wonder that it could hopefully be asserted that 'if we
agree about the mattet of sacrifice, there will be no dHference
aboUt the Altar' (L. Andrewes).16 Similarly Article. XXXI of
the Thirty-Nine Artictes rejects in strong and emphatic ·term&,
net the sacrific!at-nature-of the Eucharist, but only its propitiatory
eharacter. E. J~ Bif?knell ?~enly states in his commentary that
'the New Testament . -: . k!Bves no doubt . . . that the Church
tegiwded it {tile Eucliarist) as a sacrifice' .14 Interpreting corrtctly
l Cor. 1.0:14-Zt he assetts ~!lt 'the words imply a sacrifice
pl'f:sent comparable to those of the Old Covenant'. Not o~ly

can

Atri&animi.

u Cf. P. E. More-oF~ L. ·crost,
pp. 49~.
11 Cf. B. J. Bicknell, A theological itt~ to the TAitty Nittit Articler
of the Church of England (Jrd ed. London, 1963), p. 410.
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in Paul, but in the institJ~tion texts· of the Synoptic& 'the whole
tone and structure are sacrificial. ... ,Both the manner and circumstances of the institution leave no doubt of the sacr~
nature of the Eucharist. . . . In the early Church the Eucbatilt
is from the first spoken of in sacrifi~ial language'11• In.~
agreement with the above, the Anglican Book of Co~,..,..
speaks of 'our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving', aad. l'tftn Ut
the faithful as 'a reasonable, holy and living sacrifice u~ thee' .11
But whatever one may think of the Commi~on~s excessive
·prudence in d~ling with the sacrificial nature of the Euc1J,arist,
·one cannot but go along :with it in the way they have handled
the delicate proble~ of the Eucharist conc;eived, not only as a
sacrifice, bu.t:.specifically as a sacrifice of propitilltitm. 'l'he
mem~rs of the commission were undoubtedly faced with. the
difficult task, of reaching an agreemc:nt whilst at the same time
remaining faithful to their different ecclesial traditi~s. Fqr
there is no denying that Trent and Article XXXI speak apparen.
contradictory language, the former categorically aftirtqi.ng the
propitiatory character of the EuCharist, which is u categorically
deJried by the latter.Ie
The solution of the impasse is to be foWld, once again, in an
objective stu.dy of the early sources, common to both the Churches.
'The New Testament uses the term hylasterion (propitiatory}
only thrice (1 Jn 2:2; +:10; Rom. 3:25), 'and in all the three cases
the term refers either: to the whole of Christ's life or to the Cross,
never to the Eucharist. It is true that Mt 26:28, when narrating
th,e institution1 speaks of the blood to be poured out 'for t,he
u Ibid. p. 411. May I note, moreover, that Bicknell'• sacrificial in~rett
tion of th~ itl8titution texts iS i1'1 l'erfect agreetnen~ w:ith the latea~ rea~lti ef
exegetical' acholaraffip, cf. J. Jereiniaa, op. cit., pp. 222·2~1; :f:. Schweizet, TM
LtWJ•, ~n GCctinliag t• tAl N, T••tanlflftt (Philidelphill, t 967), pp, 16 f.;
E. KilrnartirJ; T.W Euthtwilt in t'M prifllitiw Chreh (N. Jeiaey, t 965), P• 6U.;
J. VonAllmen, TM Lord'1 Suppn (London, 1969), pp. 89-96; A. J, Higgins,
7'1u Lord'• SuptHir mtheN. Tertamimt (Lonl:lbn, 1952)1 pp. +9~5t. . '
.u 7Yae Booi of Common Prgyer, The prayer ol oblation, after Conullanion.
" Cf. Trent, 22n4 ileiaion (1562) canon 2: 'If anyone ahould aay that the
ncrifiee of the Mau ia only one of praise and thanbgiving .•• but not a propitiatory one: anatheMa 1it' (H. RoO.-J. Neuner, Ths teach;,j of the OIJit1rolie
Clnheh, Ranchi, ·t966, p. "317). To be cornpared ~th article XXXI:' The
...mticea of M••· in which it. Wl8 comtrionly said that the prieeta did offu
ehrist ...tO ha-ve rernilailm of pain or guilt, were blallphem~ fables aHd
dmproue deeeita'. But it i'l to· be noted that thia A11:itle wli not aimed at
Trem,•lltde- it wu 'Wt.itteD izi. iS 53, whereas the 22nd atJaaioa of Trent took plaCe
only in 1562. Cf. E.]. Bieknell, op. cit., p. 410.

remission of sins', as a legitimate explicitation of the ipsissima
fJerba of Jesus, but in spite of this clear statement by Matthew
the early patristic tradition is almost entirely silent about any
propitiatory nature of the Eucharist, the Oriental liturgies being
an etceptiori with their emphasis on the purifying power of the
sacrament.19 Confronted therefore with t4is lack of explicit
support in ·the sources on the one hand, and with the firmly
entrenched and divergent traditions of the two Churches on the
other, the Conuhission opted for a carefully worded' statement
which (contrary to what often happens in similar circumstances)
succeeded in satisfying both sides. Mter stating the unrepeatabilif:Y, of Christ's sacrifice on the Cross, it is said that 'God has given
the Eucharist to his Church as a means through which the atoning
work of Christ on the Cross is proclaimed and made effective
in the life of the Church'. Since, scripturally speaking, the
Eucharist ' is primarily a sacrificial tp.l!morial of thanksgiving
irii:ercession, not of propi~iation, the Comrriission was right
dropping this expression as being both, a-biblical and definitely
anti-ecumenical. For the Eucharist is, strictly ·speaking, not a
sacr~fice of propitiation, but the memorial of 'a· satrifice of propitiation. In this connection, however, and again in perfect
>fidelity to the early liturgical sources, the Com~ission con,l4
'profitahly have mentionedj no matter how briefly, the cleansing
power of the Eucharist.110
One of the clearest and most .emphatic statements in the
docnm~nt is that concerning Christ's real presence in' the sacrament: 'The· sacramental body ·and blood of the Saviou'r are
present as an offering to the believer awaiting his welcome'
(n ..8); 'Christ's body and blood be~ome really present and a~e
really given' (n. 9); ~the bread and wine become the. body and
blood of Christ by the action of the Holy Spirit' (n. 10). The
~h~~tness and even insistenCe OJ) this_ aspect of the doctr~ne
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u Cf. my pr~us article, 'The propitiatory nature o(.the Eucharist: in. quiry into the early ,.c;urcea', ItUl. Journ. of Tl.eol. V.ol. 21, No. ·3 (1972).
..
• This purifying aspect of the Eucharist, explicitly taught by Trent in the
context .of sacrifice, seems to have .my'steriously disappeared from our current
theology, possibly due to fear of paStoral abuses.· But at the close of the 17th
century an Anglican, T. Jackson, has stated 'it unambiguously, cf. P. E •. MoreF. L. Cross, op. cit. p. 498. For Trent, cf. H. Roos-J. Neuner, op, dt;. pp.
303, 313. T() be noted· also is the fact that none of the new eucharistic prayers
in use since 1968 in the Catholic Church, .his anY reference to sin (apart from
the end of prayer IV, but the context is. eschatolOgiCal) let alone to the propiti•
'!
atory nature of the sacrifice,

leaves nothing t,o be desired, 8J1.d one ~· legiti~tely presume
that the drafters had no speci.ll-1 difficulty in reaching an agreement
here, ~ in reality the. doctrine of th_e real PJ.:e!lence has. never be~~
a divj.ding issue between the. two Churchf:S. furth~rmore, the
perspectives into which the doctrine is ~ are not individualistic but broadly ecclesial, since the euc~aristiq p~esence is
conceived as the culmination of other forms of Christ's ecclesial
presence which are no less real for not being strictly sacramental.11
The danger of staticis~, which has so oft~n in the past plagqed
,the presentation of the re~ presence, is avoided by conceivi.pg
_it as a dyn~ic act of Christ imparting ~ pa~l, lii~ to. m,~
(n. 6) and as Christ's gift of Himself to the believer (n. 8).
. .'rhe 're~eptionise ip.terpretation. which would make the
real presence strictly fiepenpent upon the faith _of the recipien~,
is openly rejected (n. 8). Faith is obviously ~e~essary for the
fruitful reception of the .sacrament, but it is not faith that brings
about ~e real presence in the s3crament. ·This presence is not
the result of man's subjective dispositions (even if they. axe enlivened by faith j; it is rather Christ's gift to man to be received in
faith. ·I~ viewed in this way, the efficacy of the sacrament is
p~imarily, seen as a living, personal encounter between the Risen
euchaiis.t~~ Lord and the believer, without the . ~ightest sus.picion of any m~gical effe~. Euchar~~c FOill.OlUilion becomes
the meeting place between the lov,e of. ~hrist, .manifested in the
eucharistia.gift, and the living f~th of,thc; recipient, Christ and
man giving themselves to each other in a mutual movement of
self-surrender. 22
, 11
.
.
•
The footnote on .transubstantiation calls for some comment.
This term, which has always been considered-as typically'Romish'
-was,·possibly nb less than 'justification by faith alone', one of the
·#a~chwords of the' Reformation. It is hardly necessary to insist
whai is alre;idy common knowledge: Trent propo~~ as a
doctrine of faith the fact of the eucharistic CQn~er:sion, clothing

on.

11 Number7intheStatem~J;iscleady.rem~tofVaticanll'sdoctrine

on. the various forms of Christ's presence, doctrine which was later expanded
• by Paul VI. Cf. the conciliar constitution on the Liturgy, "n. 7 C...W. Abbott, 7~e
documents of Vatican II, pp.140 f.)and theEncyelicalMysterb.m~Fidei (1965)1
II The controverllial expression ex opere optrrato, w:hi~ has given rise to
so many unnecessary misundenitandings, is fortunately avoide~ The efficacy
of the slll'rament is not thereby denied, but rather eet'Witbh! a l!t~ictly personalist
persp~~ye: it is not. the 'magic' of the rite that explains the efficacy, but the
personal activity of both, Christ acting through the minister and man meeting
Him in faith.
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this doctrine with a technical expression of Aristotelian flavour
which had already acquired right of citizenship in the theology
of the time. Hence today's Catholic will find himself bound by
the doctrine of ~e eucharistic change, but not by the Tridentine
expression. And even the doctrine itself, though explicitly
sanctioned by Trent, is in a way peripheral with regard to the
more central tenet of' the real prese11ce, which it is meant to
protect and sideguard.18 The 'Anglican stand on this point,
on the other hand, is far from ~ninious, ranging from an outrigh,t
rejection of the Tridentine dogma (R. Hooker, W. Forbes)
'to an acceptance of the doctrine as a free theological opinion
which does not engage the Christian faith (L. Andrewes, J.
Cosin).26
Since, on the one hand, the term itself, 'transubstantiation',
-is, by and large, na longer fawured ~ven by Catholic theologians,
as being hardlY understandable to the a;verage layman, obviously
Wltrained- in philo~qphical categdries; and since, on the other, it
still evokes and even provokes unneeessary controversies and
useless misunderstandings in the ecumenical field, the Cornmission
could have simply omitt~d the footnote in question after affirming
the reality of the eucharistic conversion implied in the doctrine
of the real presence, without thereby laying itself open to the
charge that the Catholic signatories had been unfaithful to Trent.
For if the expression 'propitiatory sacrifice', also sanctioned
by Trent~ has been deliberately circumvented, one fails to see
-why the sllllle cOuld not have been done with the word 'transubstantiation•.•• In any case one should not forget that patristic
eucharistic theology conceives the mystery of the real pre~ence
.
u This il all. the more to be stre~~~ed that Vatican II has referred ie tile
'hierarchy of tru~ which ,exists in Catholic teachin,g' (Unit, Redittt. ll:
W.JA.bbott, The documents, p. 354). As for the term itself 'transubstantiation',
one should keep in m~ that Vatican II, in more than a hundred eucharistjc
referenceilspread throughout its sixteen documents, does not use the tqdentipe
expression even OBC:e, Pope Paul, however, still retains the term in Mysteritdn
Fitki (1965) and in his new Profession of Faith (1968), but theologians continue
to sllow a justifiable reluctartce to use the controversial word.
M See references to these and other 17th century Anglican divines in P. E
More-F. L. Cross, op. cit, pp. 463-494. Cf. also the important study of
Tillard, published s few months before the 'Commission released the Windsor
Statement, 'CathoiiqutlS Romains et Anglic:ahs: I'Eucharistie', Nouv. Re<o,
Thiol. 93 (1971\ 602-656. '
u Only two days before the term was definitel'- sanctioned by Trent, the
bishop of Vienna asked for its suppression from the draf~. Cf. Concilii Tridentim
Acta, vol. 7' (Friburg, 1961), p. 188.
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as patterned either on the Incarnation (Justin) o~ pn the Resur~
rection (Theodore of Mopsuestia), and this>patristic approach,
dynamic and strictly theological (rather than, philosophicaO
differs considerably from the more static medieval and Tride~tine
conception." Both the early Fathers and Trent obviou.sly }Vitnesa
to the same revealed eucharistic faith, but theiJ" widely qiffereqt
.presentations of the same doctrine ought to serve, liS as a remind~r
that there is no contradiction between the unity in ~e same faith
.and a legitimate plurality in its expression.
.
· The Statement ends with two brief, beau.tifuJ paragraphs
(nn. 10, 11) which emphasize once again the deeply triq.itariw
character of the eucharistic mystery, which i$ ~tjally the
\vord of faith addressed to the Father' and the ~~i9n
the
:Lord of glorr who comes to his people transfQrm~ by the
action of the Spirit to instill in them a foretaste of 'the joys of the
world to come'. The. eschatological nature of the niemoiUJ.
included in its intercessory dimension, finds expression in tl\e
equally achatological character of the eucharistic banqq~.

of

Tlu Dombss Statement
• Precisely at the time the .Anglican,-Roman Catholic joint
international commission met at Windsor (September, 1971 ), a
similar Protestant-Catholic Co:romis$ion was · in session at
Dombes (France). On the initiative of the late abbe P. Couturier
similar meetings betweC!Il Protestant and Catholic theologiat~,~
had been taking place since 1937. These mutual interconfessionill
exchanges h.ave now produceQ an agreed eucharistic statement
.which b~ars a striking similarity to thitt of Windsor, commented
on above. The importance of this document is in no way dilq~
nished by the fact that, unlike the Wihdsor Statement, it has
been signed by a mixed Commission not officially delegated by
the respective Churches.117
Relying heavily on the J!ristol text on Faith and Order (196?),
which is sometimes quoted literally, sometimes condensed, the
French theologians, after a searching examination of. ~eir colJ.ifessional differences, have turned out a report that embodies .Jl
substantial eucharistic agreement, even if they acknowledge that
certain aspects remain yet to be further clarified.18 For ~
u Cf. E. Schillebeeckx, The Euchmi1t (London, 1968), pp. 67~70.
The French ten with the names of the aignatories, in DeCWII. Cathol.
n. Uid6·(2 Avrll 1972), pp. 134-337.
·
u Cf. the 1967 Bristol document in New Directions;, Faith. fJ1Id (),dig
'(Geaeva.. 1968), which was subsequently worked upon by a theologi1191
If
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first time in documents of this kind, the Dombes Statement (DS)
sets the mystery of the Eucharist in an explicitly trinitarian pattern,
as an action of thanksgiving to the Father, the memorial of Christ,
and the gift of the Spirit; and it is into this trinitarian framework
that the traditional agpect of sacrifice is inserted, thereby rendering
it more biblical
freei.n.g it from past controversies that have
tended to becloud its true theological meaning. Bolder and
more explicit than WS, DS speaks of the Eucharist as 'the
efficacious sign of the gift that Christ made of Himself as bread
of life by the sacrifice of his life, death and resurrection' (n. 5).
Broadening still more the perspectives to veritable cosmic dimensions, the Eucharist is presented as 'the great sacrifice of praise
-in which the Church speaks in the name of the whole creation'
(n. 8); 'celebrating the memorial or' the passion, resun.ection and
ascension of Christ, our high priest and intercessor, the Church
•presents to the Father the unique and perfect sacrifice of his
Son... ! (n. ·10). It· is this clear, e"Plicit language one misses
in WS.·'''But contrariwise, in the question of the propitiatory
nature of the sacrifice I would favour the forceful, y:et cicumspect
expression of WS 5 in a sacrificial context ('the atoning work of
Christ on the Cross is proclaimed ·and made effective') to the
less vigorous sentence in DS 23, in a sacramental perspective
'('each member of his Body receives in the Eucharist the remission
of sins and life eternal'). Fortunately both the documents drop
;the e:Xpression 'propitiatory sacrifice··:•

and

4:ommission in Geneva, in 1968. Cf 'Accord oecumenique sur l'Eucharistie',
"'Ver. Caron. Si(1968) 1-10 11nd commentary by M. Thurian, 'L' intercommurtion, fruit d'une foi comr'nurie', in M. Thurian-J. Klinger-J. de Bacioc·~hl Vusl'lntercommunit:m (Tours, {970), pp. 13-,;35.
"This clarity of sacrificial expression in DS, however, was not achieved
without some initial misgivings of the Protestant members.
Not only deep
tdlectiQn, but also h\llllility and hope are needed on both sides in order to
transcend our pait entrenched poSitions in the painful search for an acceptable
expression of the same Christian faith. Cf. B. Sesbu~. art. eit. pp. 916 f. As
for Luther, I find it vuy difticult to pinpoint eJ~:actly what he held with regard
to the eucharistic sacrifice, In hi~ Treatise on the l;{ew Testament (152L) he
:seems-to consider the Mass as a sacrifice of pmise and.thanksgivirg in which the
Church offers Christ to the Father, whereaS in Tlfe B~lonian Captivity, written
'the same year (1520) he reduces it to a promise of the forgiveness of sins whose
only purpose is to, strengthen man's failh. A.nd pe holds this on stricti}' scrip·tural grounds. In De ab'oganda Missa (lS21)'Ji~ reserves the name of sacrifice
exclusively for the Cross, whereas the Mass iWPWd pe only the remembrance
or memorial of the unique sacrifice, ll test81Debt;.r!\ther than a sacrifice, His
. rejection of sacrifice is blised both, on the alisen<:e of any explicit testimony ~
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The Eucharist, as the memorial of the Son, is 'the effective
proclamation by the Church of the great act of God' (n. 9),•
which re-presents God's past salvific acts and anticipates the
coming· of his kingdom. Hence the memorial, on account of
this double movement of re-presentation and anticipation,
embraces in one mighty sweep the entirety of God's reconciling
work ·in Christ, which produces in the worshipping Church a
correspondingly double movement of thanksgiving (past) and·
entreaty (present and future). Consequently the . memori;ll is
not narrowly centered on the Cross, it rather opens up li> ~d
connects beautifully with, the 'uriinterrupt'ed heavenly. .interces8ion
of Christ before 'the Father. · The entirety o£ the Paschal·Mys,tery
(in' fact, Christ'$ whole life) is never lost sight of, but the eucharistic
cotnmunity keeps her gaze on the transfigured person of' the highpriest, and it is to this Christie supplication that she joins her
own humble intercession, suffusc!'d with gratitude. The glorified
Christ is, before the Father, like the concrete personification of
the memorial, a perpetual and objectified memorial of unceasing
supplication.
·
Furthermore, given the necessary effectiveness of'the memoria~
guaranteed by Christ's own heaVienly intercession, the Church
Scripture and on the ip).possibility of teconciling an ang!l Gop. Later on,.~
Tlu primte Mass .-and tlle.~onsecration ofprietts (1533) the Mass it reduced to fl
communion se~l:e and private Maaseil are .rcijected aa an' 'aoQminatioll'· ln
his Ja8t eucl;laristi~ ·work,. B~ cMif~i!on tlmcerjJing the Holy SIM:rament (1!i4li-)
lie seems to return io the sat:rificial dodtrine 'h't!'l1ad, upheld in t S20. · In ~·
elusion, even after making due allowance for his proverbial inconsistenCJ.
incJiDaqon for trenchapt ~p~es$ip:~lll ~ ~~ ~rulence of,~ attJt<fkt ~\J.s ~feed
inFly difficut~~o build coher~t f~o~~e a'!it of au th:ese sca~r~ _thei>togi~
vieW&. Cf. J. Pelikan_.:.H. "1'. Lehmann (eds.), Luther's Works ~il'adelphia,
19S9Jl.Y, ~ot 3~f pp:'7S·l11 (vot.'~, pp. 3-126; t27-230i vot. 38;
'i4r~Zt9~•
279:319. One could perh~ps·doubt lf Luther was rejecting the sacrific:iid natufF
ofthe'IMII38 Qf,;oather the medieval (a;nd ps,rtially distortp4~ ·presim~ati~· of 'Jt
pr~vl!lent at th8t'tintq. But in any, '¥!'e to assert, as M~e d~, -*at ;L~th~
was "ctually holditJg the Roman <;atholic position', may be a fine exaq1ple ol
• ;
.. ·
-~..
; :..
~ rt
" ··· ~
ecumemcal zeal~. but, not of'hitto~ accuracy. Cf. J. M~'que, 'A L'Utlieran
doctrine of eucharistic sacrifice', Jimm. of ~ol. 'Stull. 2 (1965) 205'-233. On
the other hand, neither W. Elert (The structure of Lutheranism, StLouis, 1961,
pp. 300-321 ), not W. Averbeck (Dos OpfncbaraktP des .A.betulm41h/s, Padermom,
1966, pp. '10-34) throw rnucb.light.on tbe.question.
,,
_.ao The French original reada,. 'Ia- proclamation ~ par l'Eglise du
if804 Qtuvre de IYieu' (DocurtJ. Catll. 2' Avril 1972, p. 334). It is certainly a
rtmarlEahl.e testimony of the gradual convergence of views that WS shold ha~
118C!d'thn01t exactly tht!-same expressioJl when defining the memorial as 'the
Church' a effectual proclamation of God's mighty acts' (WS 5~.
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canrtot fail to draw from it an abundant salvific fruit. Since
the essential outcome of Christ's historical mission, and ~specially
of his Death and Resurrection, was the outpouring of the Spirit;
and since, on the other hand, the eucharistic memorial is the
sacral'llentally effective re-presentation of Christ's past salvific
get, the concrete fruit 'Of this intercessory memorial has to be a
fresh outpouring of the Spirit on the Church. The effect of
Christ's Paschal Mystery, in its unrepeatable historical reality,
Was the communication of the Spirit, and the result of the liturgical
memorial of that salvific action is an eucharistic imparting of
the same Spirit, secured by Christ's Death and given after the
Resurrection: the anamnesis of the ·son necessarily, by the very
fnrce of its intrinsic dynamism, leads up to the epiclesis of the
Spirit. The re-presentative character of the memorial, if considered in the totality of the action itself and its effects or fruitst
includes necessarily a thanksgiW\g for the gift received, w.l
lot tht Spirit. . And similarly, the anticipatory dimension of the
~ memorial cannot but be inclusive of the concrete and all..
embracing fruit which will cause the fulness of the kingdom:
the Spirit. The epicletic dimension therefore, is not an accessory
element extrinsically added to the memorial,. but is rather branded
into the very fulness of the memorial. In the last analysis, the
tlhity between anamnesis and epiclesis is but• the reflection, on
t_h.e ecclesial and liturgical level, of the internal bond of ·unity
which, ip the my~tery of ·the intratrinitarian life, renders all
separation between the Son and his Spirit absolutely incon«ivablc.11
the section on the real presence (DS 17-20) is equally emph•
atic: , on th~ ·basis of the institUtion tex.ta 'we confess unanirnqusly .Christ's r~ presence, living and acting, in the sacrament.
The c:liscemmeht of Christ's body and blood requires faith.
However, the pre~ence of Christ to his Church in the Eucharist
doe~ not depend on each one's faith, for it is Christ who binds
himself, thrOugh his words and in the Spirit, to tl;le sacramental
event, sign of hi& given pr~ce' (DS .17(.; cf. 19). This seems to
•• The treatment of the memorial in DS ~M2 iJi on the whole superior to
that of WS 5 also on account of the explicit m&n1ficm of jtry as one of its cottltl•
ttitive elements which originally was, it wouldl6em,
more radically inserted
ihto the memorial than even the double diiftension of thanksgiving and
intercession. Cf. J. Audet, 'Litetlll"Y forrnslltld. contents of a normal Eucharist'k\ the first century', inK. Aland (ed.), Studla Bvaftgelica (Texte wnd Uf~Ut•
SNChungen LXXII1 1 Berlin, 1959), pp. 642'-662, ·

even
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be a deliberate correction of a similar statement in the Bristol
document of 1967, in ord~tr to reach a greater. doctrinal precision.81
Whatever doubts one may stili have co~ceming the exact
position of some of the reformers with regard to ~e real presence,
one cannot but· point joyfully to the contemporary agreement
in this matter be~een the repr~tativea o( .the Lutheran,
Reformed and Catholic confession.•
Deliberately omittin& the obqoxiOus tei-aa 'transub~tion',
the Statement nevertheless bears ·witness to the doctrine of the
eucharistic conversion, f~r 'if ia in virtue of the creative word of
power of the Holy Spirit that breaCJ ~-,vine become
Christ by
• sacrament and therefore "a participation," in the. body and blood
of.Christ (1 Cor. 10:16)' (DS 19). All this is perfc;rtly normal
and to be expected, but the conclusions of no. 19 and 20 mark
an unexpected progress over the past, containing as they do a
new Protestant position which departs somewhat from previously,
held opinions. The pertinent passage reads: 'What is given
as the body and blood of Christ remains'given as body and blood
of Christ and requires that it be treated as su~h' (DS 19). Froll)
$is important principle two .oonclusions,ar~ deduced: a welco~
reminder to CatholiGS that 'the primary intention of the; e~
istic resencatioQ is thp distribp.tion {of ttte ~~) to ~ sick
and tQ t,poae absent'. And a reques,t to Prqt:qtJtants. that they
· "put into practi~ Jhe best way, P,{ ,how~ r~ to the ele~nta
used at the e~c~tic cel~n, that :is, their. subsequent

the

•• The 1967 Bristo1 passage teads-:: •r.fore<Wet it is thl! Spirit who, in o\lr
Bucharist, tnakea Christ rnlly presom 811ld fl•en w \.1 in tM ltreadlltld. Wille,
according to the wordi of institution'.(Niw tltrec*-j p. 62:), 'l'be ambjpity
df this atatement has tightly boen pointed out by biBbo9 P,aetil, 4Tt. tilt.
~m
_j
... Lttther was eettainly a constart1, statlrleh cktenclt!t en the telll pr~enee
against Zwingli and his followers, and the Catholic Church has always held fMt
to the same doctrine. But the case of the Refomtecl Church has been more
ambiguous. Until recently, Calvin was branded by Catholics as an opponent
of the real presence, yet the least one can say is that the same ambiguity we noted
in Luther with regard to the sacrificial nature the Eucharist is noticeable 'IIIIo
in Calvin aa regards the real presence. Modem theo~t ft6m the Retotmed
tradition, however, usually unde~d Calvin~a atatements • ~ntainin!J the
doctrine of the real preaen~ in the Lutheran-Catholic seose. Cf, H. Chavannea,
•;t,.a:presence r6elle chez StThomas et chez Calvm', J'.,-, Ct~~o. 13 (1959) 151~f·t; M• Thurian, The tnU:Iulristic metiiOrial, II, pp. 1.08-124. DS 19, in th~
~tm of the real presence, quotes in a footnote, totether with St Thomas,
alao~:ai~t. Chrk. I, \1.13 and IV,14.18. Cf. K. McDol]fle)l, John Calvi#,
• Clatwda otullhe Eucharist (New Jersey,, 1967).

.
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consumption, .without excluding their use for the communion
of the sick' {DS 20).
This double request to both the Churches is certainly most
opportune. Catholic multi-secular tradition had implicitly
believed in the fact of the real presen'Ce even outside the liturgical
celebration, in spite of the lack of explicit New Testament testimoniesin this COIUlection. Catholic faith has always understood the'
'this is my body' of the institution as directed fu cominunion both
in and outsidethe eucharistic celebration. It wasonlymuch later in
~he Middle Ages that,_ overreacting against the Berengarianheresy,
tlie 'Church~s attention was narrowly focused on the real presence~
even as detaclJ.ed from the totality of the dynamism of the eucharistic
action;·and this restricted view, which substantially departed frorri
the earlier patriStic conception, gave rise, through a slow but unremitting proces~,. to a proliferation of static eucharistic practices
center_ed all of them·on the aspect of adoration of the sacrament.·
P".opularpiety seized eagerly at'thiS'development,bf doubtful value,,
and as 1'l cbnsequehce the practices of benediction, processions,
public -~do ration, confraternities· of the blessed sacrament, etc.,·
developed profusely. ·A· clearly discemihg spirit 'is needed here to
separate the 'wheat from tl:i.e chaff. As 'long as there is a possibility
o~ ·.funsumption, the consecrated elements' do met#ate Christ's:
rea1 pte8ence; nor can it be denied·t'hat •it (the sacranft:nt) is no
less' to' '~e adored· for the reason that it was insti~ted by Christ 1
the Lord in. 'order to bf, teceived'.x And ·yet, this medieval
deve1opment, · when checked - s t the supreme eriteriori of
~ yo:rd of q.od, -cannot ~ acc~pted in its entir~ty. · Static
elo\cllaristic CIJlt ·remains legitimate, even if its exces.sive maru...fel!itatii:>ns d~ need some pruning, but the biblical fact remains·
that the Lota institUted 'the sacrament primarily for the sake ¢
comp:m.nion. Hence .,the timelin~ Qf the .Dombes recomnien.:
tjQ,~,,,'

····· The

'itnci>mpto~liifig teach~ng
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S (H, Jioos-J. Neuner, op. cit. p. 305).

..

' •Pope Paul, in Mystmum FuW (1965) .fries fi'·show the legitimacy of
Catho'lic e\ichitristic eult B~ appealihg to the' century•dld tradition which
gradulilly develop~d frbrD the' original scripttir'lil.l'nucleus of the institution.
This explan'ation, however, bas left sonre Lutheran critics 'unconvinced1 ·cf. V.
Vajta-E. Tirriiad'as, 'Two views on "Mysterium'Fidei'': Concilium, Apn11966
pp. 81-119. The instruction EuduJridU:um fllyltmum of 1967 (nn. SO.S8) emphasizes the primacy of communion ovtlt any other eucharistic practice, a principle
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allowed a considerable latitude on the matter88, but rather by
the opinion of the other reformers. And yet Protestants of all
shades have always been reluctant to admit this aspect of the
eucharistic doctrine. Clearly DS 20 falls short of recommending
the practice of adoration, lixpiting itself to stating the permanence
of the real presence e:dra usum, ·tll,e resp~ct dp.e,to the eucharistic
elements and the legitimacy ~f~resertration,. fot the. ~e of communion to the sick .. Protestants-c~lnJ.y will !lot go beyond this,
but this is already a goocl deal, fpr -~ mup:Ially ·djv;~rgent views
between Catholics and Prp~~ts wer(l based in.t;he past on the
admission and· r-ej~cti91lJJ ~espe~vely,,,()i .!he. p~rmapeJlce Gf the
re!ll pr~•ce extrq. ~"'· and this, doctrinal. disagr~emel).t has.
now been removed. · 'l'P.e r~~ dijferenc;es in this area Cat).
be· considered ~ legitimate expressions of a ·h~thy. p:JStorjll'
(no longer doctrinal} plur~ism. which need not constitute an
i1lsuperable_obstacle to the ,w.bstantial.unity of the two Chqrches.
in eucharistic doctrine.37 WS relegated this point of the penna..
nence of the real presence to subsequent conversation between
Anglicans and Catholics, whereas DS, going consjderably further.
admits the above principle. of agreement even if acknowledging
that 'e;larifications .ar~ ·still necessary ahout the permanence of

the sacramental pn;se~ce' (OS 37).

In a final passage, de,tJ.se and vigorous, :OS refers to the problem
Qf the ministry: 'The -tnj$Sion, of the tpinisters ha8 its .origin;
a,nd norm in that of tlJ.e ~os~~; jt if:'. transmi~ in -the .Church
by the jmposition .of, hands wi~, the. iflvocatiop.,pf the Holy
Spirit.. This, tran,smission i.Iqpijeuke ~uity ofthe,m~st1l0ai
office, the fi~Iitf; to apostolic~;~Ui~ Jl,niJ. thtf-~IJ.fj:u·miw of
life to. the GQ!Ip¢1' (PS 33). A; ~qinct sta*'ment w~ch st{ikes a
t'hat'had 8lreadybeen•M9ted'bf.otbe RdmmG<mgr~tibwotRiteiJ iri 1949 (Cf.
Acta Apost.. Brdu, 19491.pp; 509 f) . .' 'Bet' a baldnce.<happrlisBI of th.e ~
developments, cf. J. Jungmann, 'Euc~ ~jiety'• The Way, 3. (1961) 83-94,
, '· · ,• 'O~sho~ld not.119n4~n ~pl~ qr ~c~e them of qeresy if,~bey <It\ not
adore the sacrament, for there IS no command to that effect and it is not for that
pufPose that ChriSt is ·p~e8ent. On the other hand, one' should not 'condehtli
d':accuse of heresy people ·who ·do adMe the sacrament' (TM adoration
~ the sacrament, in }. Pelikan-H. Lehmann, Lutlierls Works, vol. 36, p:'<l95).'
87 As it is known, the practice of adoration and concomitant eucharistla
eUl 6utside the celebration has neV'er been ac6epted by the ()rthodox, and yet'
it'i ~tenerally acimowledgM' that their eticharlstic faith does not substimtially
from that of th.e Catholic Church. IU an instance ·of the f>rogreat
madt'edby' this point of agreement, one has only to ~op1pare it with the opinion .
held''by'M. Thurian, one of the signatories. of DS, in 1959: 'the real connection'
betWeen Christ and the elements left over is a mystery that should be respected..
(op. cit. II, p. 123).
·
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-careful balance between extreme positions which would either
reduce apostolic succession to a mere transmission of ministerial
powers by the rite of imposition of hands (Catholics) or to a
-continuity in apostolic doctrine apart from any sacramental rite
{Protestants). Clearly neither of these two principles can be
neglected: the traditional Catholic stand is by itself obviously
insufficient and too narrow, satisfied with a mechanical transmission of ministerial functions down the centuries in a manner
which has aptly been described as a relay-race or pipe-line transmission. A much broader ecclesial basis ~is needed, which
should take into ~onsideration, not only the clerical section of
the Church, but also the faith, life and doctrine of the entire
-ecclesial community. But just as the undeniable precision of
the Catholic position rests on too narrow a basis, so also one·
should acknowledge that in the very broadness imd 'cornprehen-:siveness' (to use an Anglican tenli) of the Protestant stand
lurks the datiger of vagueness and diffusiveness. It is best to
build a criterion of apostolic:: succession which would enable the
-entire Church to recognize itself as being in the line of the apostles;
:and for this the life of the whole Church, based on faith, as well
.as the genuine•s and purity of irs kerygma should o:ffer a firm
foundation. Yet this broad eeclesial basis should be rendered
Yisible, tangible and sacratnentally concrete by the rite of the
imposition of hands. This rite therefdre, may not by itself be a
:aure guarantee that the Church has kept to the apostolic faith,
but when taken in conjunction with the larger Ci'itetion of the:
Church's life, faith and doctrine, it does offer an extetnai concril.. ~
tization and sufficient guarantee that the Church· of today is the
Church of apostolic times. The external rite of imposition of.
hands should he considered as the sacramental sign, externally
visible, of the interior and, ih itself, somewhat intangible reality
-of the Church's life aad doctritte.88
:,
One need hardly point out that the real problem behind this
11pparently academic question is the possibility of the mutual
18

Cf. H. KUng, Strw:turu of 1M Church (N. YQrk, 1964), pp. 172-212,

~ 'What is the esSIIDce of apostolic•ucceasion?', C01J£iJP!,m, April196$, pp..1619~ M. Villain, 'Can there be apostplic aucc:ession outside the continuity of the

laying-on of hands?', Ibid: pp. 45-53; Y.- C9ngv. 'CompOJJantes et idh de Ia
suCC'eSSion·apostolique', Oecumenica, 1966, pp. ~1-89; E. Schlink, 'Die apostolische Sukzession', in his own work Der kom~ Christw und die kirchlichela.
. Tradititme11 (Gottingen, 1961) and 'La auccessiQn apostolique', Ver. Caro n.
-69 (1964) 52-86; E. Schweizer, Church order in tM N. Testament (London, 1961)
-pp. 111-220; H. McSorley, 'Reco~ition of a preabyteral succession?' COJICilium,:
April1972, pp. 23-32.
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recogmnon of. ministries. Both Anglicans and Protestants
have always acknowledged the validity of the Catholic ministry,
but this gesture has so far not been reciprocated by Rome, which
still considers all Protestant ministries as 'invalid'. 88 And this
in tutn constitutes the most seriaus obstacle-in fact, the only
obstacle-to mutual intercommUnion. Ali· the Churches have
the serious responsibility of using all the means at their dis•
posal to come closer, and as fast 8!1 is reasonably possibl~, to the
ideal of full, cotpotate union. And ainong these available means,
the Eucharist has undoubtedly prime of ¢ace, as being not only
the sign of unity already achieved, b'Ut a1$o the means to achieve
it. No jelint eucharistic celebration by ministers of diffetent
Churches, 'however, will be possible, as long as the Churches
have not surmounted the barrier of their different views' on~·
ministry, and this hurdle cannot be satisfactorily crossM tinti.l a
greater convergence is reached on the question of apostoli~
succession.f.O
'
·
.. The growing literature on the mutual recognition of ministries show1
only too clearly the extraordinary importance attached to it by all the Churches,,
Among the several avenues of approach recently tried from the Catholic side,
Oile could mention the following; the traditional concept of erttaordinary
minister (F. Van Beek, 'Towards an ecumenical undentanding of the aacr&..
menta',Joum. of t~CUfll. Stud. 3, 1966, pp. 57-112); tbe NT pattern. of plur'ality
4£ ministries, including the unordained charismatic Ministry (H. KUng, TM
Church, London, 1967, pp. 393-444 and K. McDonnell,· 'Ways of vali4ating the
rhlnistry', Joum. of t~cum. Strul. 1970, pp. 200-265); the p~inciple of Eccluiii.
rilppUt, which either confen to &.on-Ctlihotic mirliaterS the s'tamp ot genuitii!M
U• Tillard, Misct~llatkiO Ut'llrgiea in d.o,#dl S. E. iJiCdrd..L#csre, RCIMa 1967t
fp. 1+3-194); ot recognises a pre-uistcbit genuine;as ((J. ·Ta\'anl, 'The functiOd
4f thuniniater in~ eu~iatic: celebration', J~ Qf,ecum. ~.19~7, pp.t
.29-2-f.9); the eccle11W cRat"~ of Protestant communities. recognized. by:
Vatican tl (I{. McDOnnell, arl. cit.; Y. Congar, 'Quelques p~b~es touchant
·lei mihisttres', Nouv. to!!!. th4ol.'1971, pp. 785~800; E: Schillebeeckx, 'Cathd~
understanding of office', Tht!ol. s~ud. 1969, pp. 567-587). The l.J$ CatholicLutheran colloqui(J!rl of 1968 recornrnended to Rome the recognition of
l'rotestantministries without further delay. cr. 'Eucharist and mini!itrf, 'l'hldl.
;hid. 3i (1970), p. 733.
'
'
11 Some theologians would favour occasional joint eucharistic celebration
tlready now, even prior to the mutual recognition of ministries: cf. E. Echlin,
'Anglican intercommunion, an imminent possibility', Hamil. Pastor. ~- 7!
P:970) 115-123; M. Thurian, 'L' intercommunion, fruit d'une foi cop!mll11e;,
ui M. 'rhurian-J. Klinger-]. de Baciocchi, op. cit. p. 64-0thet authot"e, how~
~ver, rightly consider this step as premature. Cf. V. Vajta, lntMcottmtufli"tt,6
i.wu ~omt~? (Paris, 1970) p. 58; E. Schlink, 'The prqhlem of communion bet)'v~
the evangelical Lutherllll ChUrch and the R. C. Church', Berm,. Rt!rJ,. J:4
(1972) 1-25.
..
.
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No wonder then, that both the commisstons, working at
Windsor and Dombes, should have decided to devote their next
meeting in September 1972, to the question of the ministry.
Unless and until we have a sufficiently unified ministry all attempts
at intercommunion will necessarily remain partial and transitional,
and therefore ultimarely unsatisfactory, for we cannot possibly_
be content with anything short of full communion in the one
Church of Jesus Christ. However high this ideal may be, one
cannot close one's eyes to the reality that, as PS 39 categorically
put;s it (and I cannot but subscribe wholeheartedly to this stand),
'we think that reception of communion should not be refused on
grounds of eucharistic faith to Christians of another confession
who make their own the faith professed, above'. The ministry.
may still be an obstacle, but the Eucharist has clearly ceased to
be a dividing issue between the Christian Churches.

The. co~temporary itidian scene
All these interconfessional theological developments cannot
but' have a considerable irilpact on the Indian ·-Church: As a
concluding section of this paper, I would like to point out a few
possibilities which see:n to be open to us in the area of the
Eucharist and the apostolic mip.istry.
.
·· The various streams of Christians denominations which, in
1~47, flowed into the new Church of South India, expressed
their common-eucharistic b~lief in th~ir Book. of Common Worship,'
~hose Order for the Lord's Supper is,_ 'on ~e 'whole, .~atisfactory
from the, C--atholic point ot view.c Lutherans, too, seem tp
be in agrl!ement with it, even ·if· some voices of strong dissent
have 'been heatd from•'the AngliCan. side.• A brief penitential
p~~' ~t the .~eginning of the celebration· in th~ b~s.t; lipl~giCal
tt11--ditiqn Qf the early Churcl:l; ~ firm and clearly stateCl. ~elief in.
•: ,"\_h,

•

{

'

•

'

..,,

·~ Cf. Th,e C~urch of Sou~ In~ia, The Book of Com~1 Worship (Lond~.n.

1_4;~67), ppi .1-20 anp ~ommentaries 'by T. S. Garrett, The liturgy of the Ch14rch
of South India (2nd ed. Madras, 1954) and Worship in the,t:;hurch of ~out,h 1~
(London. 1958).
·
· .
·
·~ Lutheran S. Estborn allproves of it in general ~rms, cf. 'The CS!
service of the Lord's Supper of the Holy Eucharist', in The Sacraments (:Sanga~
lore 1956) pp. 84-98; esp. p. 98. d. also the CSI-t-utheran agreed statemen~
on the Eucharist in The CSI-Lutheran theological: .c,Miveuations 1948-1959
(B~alore, 1964) pp. 175 f. Catholic L. Bouyer, ~oo,-'is positive, cf. 'L'union
de8 ;Eglises du Sud de l'Inde', Is~ 2 (1955) 215-237. But Anglican W.
Grisbrooke takes a very critical attitude, cf. 'Tpe Constitution and liturgy of
the Church of South India', East. Church Quarl. 11 (1955-56), 214-231.
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the real presence; the recital of the w~ds of institution in their
historical context; the dimension of memorial with-its main phases
of Death and Glorification; the purifying effect of the sacrarQent
(which, as previously pointed out, ·is not explicitly mentioned in
WS); the double unity 'effected by the sacrament, individual
with Christ and ecclesial of- the worshipping community; an
explicit epiclesis: all these doctriJial aspectS are incorporated into
the Order. '
·- ..', "·As for the saerificial dimediio-n, one -perfectly understands
that the uniting Churches, witli; theh: strong Protestant background, should :have -been- somewhat chary of overstressing this
aspect, but ·aft~r making d.ue ·allowance for- this unavoidable
historical heritage, one· regrets not finding this element shB:iciently
brought to li8ht:-- It is true that the Oi-der does mentioo it,
but only towards the end and as a consequence of the liturgical
act rather than as belonging to its very structure. Eucharistic
worship undoubtedly produces in the participants a movemedt:
of sacrificial self-commitment: 'we offer and present unto thee
ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a holy and living sacrifice'. 43 But is that all there is to 'it? Is not the intrinsic nature
ot tb-e act-not only its effects-a sacramental -offering of
the- sacrifice of C~rist. to the Father, by the Church? If the
Eucharist, in its deepest centre and core, is the memorial of
-Christ's unrepeatable sacrifice, should not- this ·dimension be
made more explicit?4' To my mind this is the only essential
element of the eucharisticmysteey'Which-is not sufficiently brought
-out in 'the CSI liturgy. Hmvever, it' would- be unreasonable
'to consider tliis )partial btnissioni ~ a justifying. reason ·to· :avoid
eucharistic intercom,mUhion. 'Rather,'' taking an oveniU :view
,of theteucharistic d.octr-ine ·u e:ipressed•m: tb.e'·CSI ·!Jook·,oj
Common Worship one can confidently assert that-the--Eudwist
is no longer· an .obstacle preventing the union betWeen the' CSI
1and the Roman Catholic communion.
·
We are on a more shaky ground, however, when we co:rjle to
'the problem of the ministry. The principle adopted by' th~
0 The Book of Common Wotship, pp. '18 f.
" This was already remarked by T. S. Garrett, who pointedly asks whether
' 1Cranmer ... did not sweep away more than was necessary and unduly restrict
, iihe idea of sacrifice in the Eucharist' (The litufgy, p. 26). The final rubric of
a second 'setting apart' of more bread and wine cannot but raise some n:Us:
giv~ in the Catholic mind. Is that short prayer (The Book, p. 20) enoilgb
to sufisume the new elementS into the totality of the already concl\lfleCl
'eucha~istic prayer and to consider them as thereby consecrated? ' li •

.*'

·:Uniting Churches in 1947 of recogn~ing, that is, their mutual
ministries without any cerePlony for their l,lllification obviously
implies that episcopally-ordained ministers are, for all practical
purposes, considered to be on eqmd foQting with ministers coming from non-episcopal Churches. This g~nerous principle of
mutual recognition of ministries was bound to ClJUSe some anxiety
both inside and outside the CSI, and it seems to be mainly re~P
ponsible for the fact that the Anglican Communion .his so far
withheld recognition of the CSI minist.-y. A rite of unification
of the ministry, no matter how carefully worked out, necessarily
implies certain ambiguities a$ to the nature of the rite itself, but
this would be preferable to the far greater uncertainty accompanying the CSI unification scheme, as far as the reality of their
ministry is concerned. For the doctrinal principle implied in
this scheme is, unavoidably, that episcopal Ordination is not
essential to the ecclesial structure. This may well turn out to
be true, if we keep in mind the considerable flexibility prevalent
in the apostolic Church, but before excluding any rite of unification of the ministry I think one should have-greater certainty
than is at present available about the reality of the· non-ep•
· copally ordained ministry.
True, some of the vistas opened up by recent studies on
this question are extremely promising, especially the one which
lays stress on the ecclesial nature of the Protestant bodies and
the undeniable fruits of salvation produeed by their ministry,
but agreement about the rninistry should precede rather than
follow a joint eucharistic celebration. Anglicans and Catholics
.are therefore in perfect unison in Considering the CSI merger of
ministries as an ambiguoQ.S step which in their eyes unavoidably
affects the reality of the CSI Eucharist.t6 On these conditions,
at k±::

" Unless of course one extends to this cue the POI!Iibility of lay con•
eration. As is known, it was only tQwards the close of the first centwy dlat
presbyteral Ordination was required to preside over euchar~tic worship. Given
the obscurity of the early NT strata P\ this respect, one cannot exclude a priori
the possibility of lay eucharistic consecration at least in extreme frimtier-situation cases, especially if one takes ae,riously the reality of the general prie11thood
ofthe laity. On the other hand, it i8 no~ c;ert,ain that the necessity of an ordained
minister for the Eucharist is of divine institution. Cf. L. Newbigin, The rermiDtJ
of the ChuTCh (London, 1960), pp. 177 f.,. and more cautiously, Y. Congar,
art. cit. p. 793. As for the rite of Ordination now in force in th,e CSI one need
not entertain any doubt about its fulness apd .legitimacy, cf. The Book of
.Common Worship, pp. 160-179. The Anglican Communion continues to withhold recognition of all ministry existing outSide the historic episcopate, as is
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a joint eucharistic celebration between CSI and either Catholicor Anglican ministers, even after taking into consideration
their substantial agreement in matters eucharistic, would clearly
be something to be hoped and pr~yed for, ratheJ; than a practice
to be recommended at pr~sent.68 This ambiguity of their ministry,.
however, is bound,. to be short-Jived, since aU the new CSI
ministers ordained after ,947 will be episcopally~orclain:ed.
As for the Church of North Jn,dia, the possibilitie~ of inter~
eommunion are definitely brigh.~r. If the, eucharistic faith of
this Church is aptly conveyeq by the. rite used at its inauguration
(~agpur, No-vember '1970), then.~ abo~ appreci~tive remarkJ.
concerningrthe Eucharist of the C.SI shotdd be extended to the
Eucharist of the CNI, since the Order of the Lord's Supper
~ed on t;qa! occasion was bodi~y taken from the CSI BQOk -of
Common WOrship."
But it is in the question of the ministry that the CNI holds a
position of its own as compared to the CSI. The CNI apparently/"
wanted to avoid the ambiguities inherent in the CSI ministry,
and in order to achieve greater doctrinal precision and clarity
the representative ministers of the uniting Churches submitted
to the rite of imposition of hands and an accompanying epicletic
prayer by bishops of the. historic episcopate. Since the rite ot
the unification of the ministry, especially devised for the inaugurative act at Nagpur, was later' repeated elsewhere, and since,
therefore, all ministers of the uniting Churches underwent the
same rite, there is no douht that ·at present the entire body of
ele11r from the recent failure of the Anglican-Methodist scheme to obtain the
,three fourths ml!,iority .needed for' apjlroval by tho Spnod of the· Chunm of
England. Cf, Inform. Catlwl.Intern. June 1, 1972, p. 26.
~Qui~ aMther ~-if the ,limited inte.-cornmun,ic:m. impli~ ia the
admission of CSI member~ to eucharistic communion. The last J;..am,b$
Conference .of 1968 requires. only. that the eqcharist.ic guest shoqld.. be . dtiiy
pap~ and qualified to r13ce~ve. c(lmmunion in hiS own, Qtqrcll.. 'Cf.. T}f
Lambeth Confnenca 1968, Resolutions and Reports (Londo!l, 1?68) p. 42. A..f'or
·Catholics, the recent ,Roman lnspuction of June 1.. 1972 (cf. L'()s~efWUo/B
Romano, weekly Engl. ed., July 20, 197~ pp, 6-7) hardly goe$ beyond what h'ad
·$~ready been laid down by the Ecutnf'lical /)irectory o.f 1967," p., .55. ~·~
aPPosite case (viz. Anglicans or Cath<Jiics receiving C(lmmunion from'ministers
. of other Churches), Lambeth leaves it to the conscience of the individual, whefe
· 1111 Rome forbids it, unless the nan-Catholic minister has been validly ordained.
, " Cf. The Order of rervi~ for the inaug'uration of the Chur~ of Nrwib
I~a ond ths representative act of the unification of the ministry(Mysore, 197~)
pp. 19-25: To be compared with the CSI Book of COflfmtm Worship, pp, H-~
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CNI ministers have been drawn into the line of episcopal Ordination. To be sure, even at Nagpur, all uncertainties were not
dispelled, for the mutual imposition of hands by the representative
ministers raised the question of the nature of the rite itself:
was it a conditional Ordination? supplementary Ordination?
What did the ministers receive at that moment which they had
not already received in their respective Churches?'S Inescapably, this uncertainty seems to be the price to be paid for
the guarantee that all the ministers are now episcopally ordained.
Consequently Canterbury has reacted favourably to the scheme,
'but where does the CNI stand with regard to Rome?
There is new thinking going on in the Catholic Church today
with regard to its traditional position on the 'invalidity' of Anglican
·orders, and voices are being heard, loud and clear; in favour df
a reversal of this attitude. 419 Pope Leo XIII's condemnation of
Angli,can Orders in Apostolicae Curae· (1896) was based. on the
4ouble theological'principle of an all~ed defect of right intention
in ,the administration of the sacrament: and a concomitant defect
in the nature of the rite itself. Vigorous attempts have sil).~e
.then been made, not only by Anglicans but by Catholic theologians
as well, to show that historically the Anglican hierarchy stands
in unbroken continuity with St Aui!l&tine of Canterbury, but
given the maze of conflicting opinions (particularly concerning
the cir~umstances surrounding Parker's Ordination) this historical
line of approach does not seem to hold much promise for the
future. A more viable solution to the problem would probably
be to start from the present reality of the Anglican Church,
which embraces a number of factors whose careful theological
appraisal may well prove· decisive:· the new Anglicaa Ordinal,
. "Cf. J. Lerch, 'Reunion in North India', Ckrgy Mrmthly 34 (1970) .
421-434.
•• Cf. H. Chadwick, 'The ~cu.ssion on Anglican Orders in modem Anglic8Jl
theology', Contilium Paril1968, 'pp. 72-76; J. Hughes, Absolutely null and utterly
'fJOid (LondQn, 1%8); M: Shepherd, 'An Anglican reply~ Concilium, April 1972,
pp. 91-97; P. Hughes, Theology of tM Bnglilh Reformtts (Grand Rapids, 1965)
pp. 159-188; R. Page, New directt'vu in Anglican theqlogy (N. York~ 1965), pp.
'94-114; J. Hughes, •Two English Cat4irtals on Anglican Orders', Journ. of
ecum. stud. 4 (1967) 1-26; E. Echlin, 'Th~ ~dity of Anglican Orders', Ibid.
7 (1970) 266-281; J. Coventry, 'Anglican'Otder~: re~sessing the debate', New·
Blackjriars 52 (1971) 36-40; J. Hughes, 'Anglican Orders: the growing con1lensus', !1Jid. 274-279. A determined foe of Ang1ican Orders has always been
·F. Clark, Afl(fliean Orders and defect of intentirm (London, 1956) and 'Anglican
-()~ders',
OathOl.:Bneytl. 1 (1971) 525-528.
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which has· received warm approval from Catholic theologians,10
the ecclesial reality of the Anglican Communion, acknowledged
by Rome, 61 the unquestionable fruits of sal'Vation produced by
that Church, its broad-based e~te1~sial apostolicity in faith, life
and service, the sacramental contacts between the Anglican and
the Old Catholic Church (fostered · particilla!'ly after 1896).
All these ·factors,. . when taken together~ · seem to offer· ' a
sufficient ground for an ·evenfual ·-..revocation of Apottolicae
Curae. 62
•
'
· .• ,.
· · •
If and when Rome changes its stattd, the hoped-for reoogni·
tion of Anglican Order8 is likely to· bt~ng aboutra.fchiin-reaction in
the relations between the CNl•imd the Cailialie ·Church. .: For,
even n!l the narrow basis of episcopal imposition of hands as. the
only sure guarantee of apostolic succession (the only oftitial
position of Rome so far), Rome cannot' 1ogica1ly withhulcl
recognition of a ministry which is, from the moment of its
inception in 1970, an episcopally-ordained ministry. Now a
Church endowed with a val~d ministry is also endowed: widt an
equally valid and genuine Eucharist, and this being the case, the
GNI would stand, in the eyes of Rome, in a position very si.niilar
to that of the Orthodox Churches, whose ministry and Eucharist
Rome have always acknowledged as valid. And since Rome
has, on this dooble basis of a genuine ministry and a genuine
Eucharist, not only officially pennitted but even encouraged
intercommunion with tQ.e Oriental .Churches,111 the very same
rule would logically have to be extended to the relations with the
CNI.
In conclusion: all these recent developments in the eucharistic
field augur well for the future. Doctrinal differences, especially
with regard 'to the ministry, still remain and to rush headlong

°

1 Cf. C. Hay, 'lntercommunion: a Roman Catholic approach', OM in ·
Christ S (1969) 355-378; G. Tavard, 'The function of the minister in the eucharistic celebration', Journ. of ecum. stud. 4 (1967) 629-649; J. Coventry's equally
laudatory opinion in 'Ecumenical notes and documentation', One in Christ
4 (1968) 309; B. Leeming, 'A step towards unity', The Tablet, June 8, 1'968,
pp. 572 f.; June 15, pp. 594-6; June 22, pp. 620 f.
11 Cf. Vatican II's Decree on Ecurnenism, art. 13, 19-24 (W. Abbott, Tlut
documents, pp. 355-357; 361-366).
.
.
61 The next meeting of the Catholic-Anglican joint theological commission,
scheduled for September 1972, will take up the problem of the ministry. In
this context the question of Anglican Orders can hardly fail to come up fOr
discussion and-hopefully-for substantial re-appraisal.
11 Vatican II's Decree on Ecurnenism, art. 15 (W. Abbott, The dot:wterrlr,
p. 359).

\Vith misguided enthusiasm into every conceivable way of practicing interCOIIU'Jlunion by circumventing these difficulties would
hardly be the best way to foster ecumenism. Imaginative
creativeness, courage and boldness are certainly needed, but
·they ought to be tempered by the humble realisation that the
, Churches, in their search for Christian unity, cannot force the
pace set by the Spirit. If timidity is to be enlivened by courage,
.enthusiasm is to be tempered by patience. The recent proliferation of eucharistic agreements between the various Churches
.4Cems to be one of the signs of the tiiDes, a sign that
the Spirit is leading the Churches in a special way to labour unremittingly--and this as a primary task for all of them, a task
that brooks no delay-towards the removal of the remaining
obstacles which still prevent us from coming together ~ brothers
. around the table of the Lord. The day seems to be finally dawning
when the Eucharist will cease to be a sacrament of division to
become ~·again what it was always mea11t to be: a sign and
,cause of Christian unity.

